One Tomato, Two Tomatoes

1 One tomato, two tomatoes,
   Three tomatoes, four
   Five tomatoes, six tomatoes,
   Seven tomatoes, more!

   **Munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, munch, MUNCH!**

2 One carrot, two carrots,
   Three carrots, four
   Five carrots, six carrots,
   Seven carrots, more!

   **Crunch, crunch, crunch, crunch, crunch, crunch, CRUNCH!**

3 One pea, two peas,
   Three peas, four
   Five peas, six peas,
   Seven peas, more!

   **Pop, pop, pop, pop, pop, pop, POP!**

4 One broccoli, two broccoli,
   Three broccoli, four
   Five broccoli, six broccoli,
   Seven broccoli, more!

   **Scrunch, scrunch, scrunch, scrunch, scrunch, scrunch, SCRUNCH!**

5 One potato, two potatoes,
   Three potatoes, four
   Five potatoes, six potatoes,
   Seven potatoes, more!

   **Yum, yum, yum, yum, yum, yum, YUM!**
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